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Electrical Engineering

PAPER 1

UNIT I

Foundations of Human Movement:
Basic movement terminology - Biomechanics vs Kinesiology - Anatomy vs Functiona
Anatomy - Linear Vs Angular motion - Kinematics Vs Kinematics - Statics Vs Dynamics- Anatomical movement descriptors - Segment names - Anatomical names - Movemenr
description - Basic movelrents - Specialized movement descriptors - Reference systems .
Example of Joint movement characteristics

Mathematical overview - Units of measurements - Vector analysis - Coordinate systems,
Forces and moments - Muscle forces Statics - Newton's laws - Solving problems - Simple
musculoskeletal problems - Advance musculoskeletal problems Kinematics - Rotational
and l'ranslational motion - Displacement, Velocity and acceleration Kinetics - tnerlial
forces - Work Energy and power - Friction

L]NIT 2

Biomechanics o1' Joints
Classification of Motion - Classification ofjoints - Factors influencing motion at a joint -
The eflect ofjoint structure or joint motion - External forces on a joint -lnteraction between
.ioints and the external environment.

Biomechan ics of Carti lage:
Mechanical behavior and modelling
mechanical properties and composition -
Models of Osteoarthros i s

UNIT 3

- Material properties - Relationship between
Mechanical failure of cartilage - Joint lubrication -

Biomechanics of Skeletal Muscle:
Structure of an individual muscle fibre - The connective tissue system within the muscle
belly Factors that intluence a muscles ability to produce a motion - Effect of fibre length onjoint excursion

Factors that inf'luence a muscle strength - Muscle size and its effect on force production -
Relationship between force production and instantaneous muscle length - Reiationship
between a muscles moment arm and its force production - Relationship between force
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production and contraction velocity - Relationship between force production and level ofrecruitment of motor units within the muscle - Reiationship between force production andfibre type.

Structure of connective tissue - composition of tendons and ligaments Mechanical
properties - determination of stress and strain, stress - strain curve for tendons and
ligaments - modes of failure - effects of physical conditions on mechanical properties -
biological effects on mechanical properties

Response of tendons and ligaments to immobilisations - immobilisation and remobilisation
of normal connective tissue - immobilisation and mobilisation in healing connective tissue
Response of tendons and ligaments to stressenhancement

Skeletal considerations for movement - Functions of skeletal system - Levers - Support -
Types of Bones - Biomechanical characteristic of Bones - Bone tissue - Architecture of
Bone - Strength and stiffness of Bone - Types of load - Bonny articulations -
Diarthrodial/Synovialjoint - Types of Diarthrodial/Synovial joint and other types ofjoints.

Unit 4

Functional Anatomy:
The ['Jpper Extremity - Introduction - The shoulder complex - The elbow and radioulnar
joints - The wrist and fingers
The Lower Extremity - The pelvic and hip complex - The knee joint - The ankle and foot.
The trunk - The vertebral column - Cervical region - Thoracisregion - Lumbar region -
Combined movement of pelvis and trunk - Posture - Conditioning - 6orr,.ibution of trunk
muscles to Sports Skills or movements.

UNIT 5

Mechanical Analysis of Human Motion:
Linear kinematics - Linear kinematic analysis - Position and displacement - Velocity and
speed - Acceleration - Differentiation and integration - Kinematics of running -Kinematics
of projectiles - Equations of constantacceleration.

Angular kinematics - Angular motion - Measurements of angles - Types of angles -
Representation of Angular motion vectors - Lower extremity jolnt angle, - R"tutionrfrip
between angular and linear motion - Angular kinematics of running. -

Linear kinetics - Force - Laws of motion - Types of Forces - Representation of Forces
acting on a system - Forces occurring along a cuived path - Special force applications.
Angular Kinetics - Torque - Centre of mass - Rotation and leverage - Moment of inertia -
Angular momentum - Angular analogs to Newtons laws of riotion - Special torque
applications.



PAPER 2

Unit l

F'undamentals of Structure and Motion of the Human Body - skeletal osteology: Sfudy othe Bones - Skeletal Arthrology: Study of the Joints - parts of the Human Body - Mappinlthe Human Body - Skeletal rissues - Bones of the Human Body - Joint Action .ferminology
- classification of Joints - Joints of the Axial Body - Joints of the Lower Extremity - Jointrof the upper Extremity - Anatomy and Physiology of Muscle Tissue - How MusclerFunction: the Big picture - Types of Muscle contractions _ Roles of Muscres

LJNIT 2

Kinesiology of the Upper Extremity:

Shoulder Unit - The.shoulder complex - Structure and function of the bone and joints of theshoulder'ioint - Mechanics and Pathomechanics of Muscle activity at the shoulder complex- Analysis of forces on the shoulder elbow, wrist, hand during activity - Mechanics andPathomechanics of the special connective tissues in the hand - Mechanics andPathomechanics of intrinsic of the muscles of the hand - Mechanics and pathomechanics ofpinch and grasp.

UNIT 3

Structure and function of the articular structure of the TMJ - Analysis of the forces on theTMJ dur:ing activity.

Spine unit:
Structure & function ofthe bone and joints of cervical spine, Thoracic spine & Lumbarspine and Pelvis.

UNIT 4

Structure and function of Bones and Non contractire Erements of,hip, Knee, Ankle &Foot complex and its analysis of forces.

UNIT 5

Posture & Gait:
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RESOURCES
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No. Title of Book Author Publication

I
Biomechanical Basis of
Human Movement

Joseph Hamill PhD Lippincott Williams &
Wilkins

2
Fundamentals of
Biomechanics

Duane Knudson TSpringer Science -
Business Media, LLC
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